
 
 

 
 
PRESS RELEASE  

 
THE REDRESS DESIGN AWARD 2019 FINALISTS SHOWCASE 
SIGNATURE LOOKS AT ‘BREAK THROUGH’ PHOTOSHOOT 

 
 

 
 
15 August 2019 - Hong Kong - Redress, Hong Kong-based environmental charity, will be showcasing 10                
never-seen-before collections at the Grand Final of the world’s largest sustainable fashion design             
competition - the Redress Design Award - on 5 September 2019. A photoshoot of all these signature                 
looks, made entirely from textile waste, was also arranged to highlight the stunning work of the Redress                 
Design Award 2019 Finalists, which include menswear in the competition for the first time, alongside               
womenswear and unisex lines. With Create Hong Kong (CreateHK) of the Government of the Hong Kong                
Special Administrative Region as the Lead Sponsor and now in its ninth cycle, the Redress Design Award                 
shines a spotlight on Hong Kong as an important sustainable fashion hub, while providing a critical                
platform for emerging design talent.  
 
With finalists hailing from across the world, the collections by overseas finalists to be showcased at the                 
Grand Final of the Redress Design Award 2019 were shipped in from India, Germany, Canada, Australia,                
UK, Israel and Spain by long-term partner UPS, to Hong Kong. Their collections, together with those                
designed by the two finalists from Hong Kong, will kick off the exciting countdown to the finale. Renowned                  
fashion photographer Donald Chiu and Hong Kong stylist Kieran Ho led the photoshoot to capture the                
2019 collections at creative collaborative workspace, The Hive Studios, in Kennedy Town. The finalists of               
this cycle were challenged to incorporate sustainably-sourced Eastman Naia™ fabrics into their 100%             
textile waste-based collection pieces, and the team behind the shoot celebrated the powerful influence              
that the collections possess to break the stigma of reused and upcycled fabrics. The artistic direction of                 
the photoshoot featured bright backdrops of artistically torn paper (sourced from dead stock through              
partner companies), and referenced the breakthrough of sustainable fashion into the mainstream. 
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Kieran Ho, Creative Stylist and also Editorial Director of #legend magazine, one of Hong Kong’s top                
luxury fashion publications, presents a striking aesthetic to the camera. “When it comes to topics like                
upcycling and sustainable fashion, the words that come to mind aren’t always the most desirable, but                
there isn’t anything undesirable about this year’s Grand Final collections. There is so much meticulous               
craftsmanship, consideration, creativity - you can’t even tell that they are upcycled.” 
 
Photographer Donald Chiu adds, “This collection is interesting because in this cycle there are men’s               
collections as well. I remember last year there were only female and unisex collections in the Grand Final.                  
This selection of designers, I would say, presents beautiful fabrics, unique ideas, and exceptional              
designs.” 
 
The overseas finalists will arrive in Hong Kong in late August to partake, together with the other two                  
finalists from Hong Kong, in what will be one of the most educational experiences of their lives, tackling a                   
busy schedule of design challenges, fittings and rehearsals and even a visit to a garment factory                
supported by sponsor TAL Group, all in the space of 10 days. This exciting week will be documented by                   
Mustard Collective in the fourth installment of award-winning digital series Frontline Fashion, hosted by              
Cara G. McIlroy. The Grand Final Fashion Show will take place at the Hong Kong Trade Development                 
Council’s CENTRESTAGE, which is also sponsored by CreateHK, with returning make-up sponsor            
Popstar Cosmetics and hair sponsor KMS. Over the course of the competition, the finalists will also                
experience luxury design and iconic Hong Kong skylines during their stay with Hotel Sponsor, Kerry Hotel                
in Hung Hom.  
 
The Redress Design Award 2019 will be offering a number of invaluable prizes. The First Prize Winner                 
will collaborate with a team of fashion leaders on a contemporary sustainable collection for one of the                 
brands of JNBY Group, which will retail in their stores across the globe. The Runner-Up will be awarded                  
with a personal and tailored mentorship with distinguished sustainable fashion designer and Redress             
Design Award judge, Orsola de Castro. 
 
The Grand Final Fashion Show will reach a global audience of 1,200, including industry professionals,               
media and VIPs, at CENTRESTAGE, which will be livestreamed locally and internationally. 
 
Livestream: 
The Redress Design Award 2019 Grand Final Fashion Show will be livestreamed globally on Thursday 5                
September, at 6:30pm (HKT). Discover the world's best emerging sustainable fashion design talent on the               
Redress Design Award Facebook (www.facebook.com/redressdesignaward) or Weibo       
(www.weibo.com/ecochicdesignaward). 
 
Website Page:  
Explore the stories behind our finalists' collections at www.redressdesignaward.com/2019/finalists/all. 
 
Behind The Scenes Video:  
Watch the Behind The Scenes video of this photoshoot from 22 August at             
www.youtube.com/RedressAsia. 
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Redress Design Award Magazine: 
Discover the full spread of the finalists’ photoshoot and more in Vol. 6 of the Redress Design Award                  
Magazine from 6 September at https://www.redressdesignaward.com/magazine.  
 
 
-ENDS - 
 
 
Grand Final Fashion Show Ticket Enquiries 
Danie Liu 
Email: danie@redress.com.hk  
 
 
Media Enquiries  
Stephanie Lai - PR & Marketing Manager                         Danie Liu - PR & Marketing Assistant 
Email: stephanie@redress.com.hk                                    Email: danie@redress.com.hk  
Tel: +852 6048 4422                                                          Tel: +852 9589 2550 
  
 
 
High-resolution images available for download here:  
Dropbox: www.dropbox.com/sh/98w5s999sphe3w3/AAC72b-mvkko18OtyVU4qkoMa?dl=0  
Baidu Pan: pan.baidu.com/s/1w0p53Q4lSmBoXqxVuCKqaQ  
 
Please refer to ‘Read Me - Redress Design Award 2019 Finalists Fashion Shoot’ for photo captions and                 
descriptions of the outfits. 
 
 
Credits 

● Models: George N. & Fernanda M. 
● Creative Stylist: Kieran Ho, Editorial Director of #legend magazine 
● Photographer: Donald Chiu  
● Makeup: Vic Lai for Popstar Cosmetics 
● Hair: Marco Chan for KMS  
● Venue: The Hive Studios, Kennedy Town, Hong Kong 
● Catering: PizzaExpress  

 
 
 
Editor’s Notes 

● The Redress Design Award 2019 was open to emerging designers and students with less than               
three years’ professional experience from around the globe and included womenswear,           
menswear and unisex fashion designs.  

● The Redress Design Award 2019’s International Judges are Orsola de Castro, Fashion Designer,             
Co-founder of Estethica & Co-founder of Fashion Revolution; Ruth Farrell, Global Marketing            
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Director, Textiles, Eastman; Roger Lee, CEO of TAL Group; Lin Li, Executive Director and Chief               
Creative Officer, JNBY Group; and Clare Press, Podcaster and Sustainability Editor-at-Large at            
Vogue Australia. Explore more on the judges at www.redressdesignaward.com/2019/judges. 

● See the full list of Redress Design Award 2019’s Prizes at www.redressdesignaward.com/prizes. 
● Visit our LEARN platform www.redressdesignaward.com/learn for resources on how to source,           

design and market sustainable fashion and find out more about the Sustainable Fashion Educator              
Pack at www.redressdesignaward.com/educatorpack. A brand new Educator’s Pack on Design          
for Longevity is open for registration on 15 August 2019. 

● The Redress Design Award 2019 is organised by Redress with CreateHK as the Lead Sponsor.               
Other major sponsors include Eastman Naia™, JNBY Group, UPS, VF Corporation, Kerry Hotel,             
TAL Group, DLA Piper, ADMCF and Mercedes-Benz. See the full list of partners at              
www.redressdesignaward.com/partners. 

● The Hive Studios - venue sponsor: The setting for our 2019 photoshoot was The Hive Studios.                
More at thehivestudios.com.hk/. 

 
 
About Redress (www.redressdesignaward.com)  
The Redress Design Award (formerly the EcoChic Design Award) was developed by and is wholly               
organised by Redress, a pioneering environmental charity working to reduce textile waste in the fashion               
industry. They achieve this through a variety of dynamic programmes which work to minimise the               
negative impacts of fashion, whilst promoting innovative new models and driving growth towards a more               
sustainable industry via the circular economy. Working directly with a wide range of stakeholders,              
including designers, manufacturers, brands, educational bodies, government and consumers, Redress          
aims to create lasting environmental change in fashion. 
 
 
About the Create Hong Kong (www.createhk.gov.hk) 
Create Hong Kong (CreateHK) is a dedicated agency set up by the Government of the Hong Kong                 
Special Administrative Region in June 2009. It is under the Communications and Creative Industries              
Branch of the Commerce and Economic Development Bureau and dedicated to spearheading the             
development of creative industries in Hong Kong. Its strategic foci are nurturing talent and facilitating               
start-ups, exploring markets, and promoting Hong Kong as Asia’s creative capital and fostering a creative               
atmosphere in the community. CreateHK has sponsored the Redress Design Award (formerly the             
EcoChic Design Award) since the latter was launched  in 2011. 
 
 
About JNBY Group (http://www.jnbygroup.com) 
JNBY Group, China’s influential designer brand fashion house, was founded in 1994 with its headquarters               
located in Hangzhou, and focuses on creative design, research and development of process, and              
technology to produce and sell branded apparel. JNBY Group houses a strong design team, a               
professional management team, supported by sophisticated operations as well as a global sales network.              
The group also provides a platform for individuals to collaborate, to express their attitude of life, and to                  
accommodate different cultures and traits. JNBY Group's brand portfolio currently comprises of ten             
brands in three stages - mature brand, JNBY; younger brands, include CROQUIS (速寫), jnby by JNBY                
and emerging brands, include REVERB, Pomme de terre (蓬馬), JNBYHOME, SAMO, LASU MIN SOLA,              
and A PERSONAL NOTE 73, each brand targeting a distinct market segment and having a defined                
identity based on the Group’s universal brand philosophy — “Just Naturally Be Yourself”. 
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*Disclaimer: The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region provides funding support to the project only, and does not otherwise                     
take part in the project. Any opinions, findings, conclusions or recommendations expressed in these materials/events (or by members of the project                     
team) are those of the project organizers only and do not reflect the views of the Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, the                         
Communications and Creative Industries Branch of the Commerce and Economic Development Bureau, Create Hong Kong, the CreateSmart Initiative                  
Secretariat or the CreateSmart Initiative Vetting Committee. 
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